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Letter from Academia
Abstract. When the COVID-19 pandemic hits Portugal in early March 2020, medical doctors, engineers
and researchers, with the encouragement of the Northern Region Health Administration, teamed up to
develop and build, locally and in a short time, a ventilator that might eventually be used in extreme
emergency situations in the hospitals of northern Portugal. This letter tells you the story of Pneuma,
a low-cost emergency ventilator designed and built under harsh isolation constraints, that gave birth
to derivative designs in Brazil and Morocco, has been industrialized with 200 units being produced,
and is now looking forward to the certification as a medical device that will possibly support a go-tomarket launch. Open intellectual property (IP), multi disciplinarity teamwork, fast prototyping and
product engineering have shortened to a few months an otherwise quite longer idea-to-product route,
clearly demonstrating that when scientific and engineering knowledge hold hands great challenges can be
successfully faced.
Keywords. Technology-Transfer; Open Intellectual Property; Medical Device; Self-inflating Manual Resuscitator; Emergency Ventilator; COVID-19 Pandemic.
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1 The strength of endogenous competencies
The investment in science and technology that Portugal has consistently pursued for the last
three decades, along with the opening of the access of the higher education system to an increasing number of students, resulted in a highly-qualified young population in many areas where
European and global labour markets are under pressure. This is the case of biotech and health,
as well as computer science and almost all engineering domains.
One decade ago, during the turmoil caused by the global financial crisis, many young talented
people left the country looking for better job opportunities, but those who stayed had a critical
role in the transformation of the economic fabric of the country and in the economic recovery that
followed. Exports of goods and services raised from 27% to 44% of the GDP in a decade (20092019) and high-tech European companies found out a better deal than recruiting Portuguese
talent to their main sites in central and northern Europe: they started investing in their own
design, product development and research and innovation centres in Portugal.

Fig. 1. European Innovation Scoreboard 20201
The impact of all this was felt in terms of the increase in qualified employment and technical
exports and a decrease in public/state debt, as the numbers for 2019 clearly show. The EU
Innovation Scoreboard 2020 portrays such progress, placing Portugal in the group of countries
labelled as Strong Innovators (Fig. 1). The criteria in which Portugal performed better were
innovating SMEs, innovation-friendly environment, attractive research systems and human resources. The potential behind all that lies in highly-qualified people and in an increasing number
of companies and institutions, such as universities and research labs, building a dynamic innovative fabric. They all compete globally in their specialization domains, making the most
1

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/QANDA_20_1150
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of their scientific and technical knowledge, international networking, design competences and
manufacturing capabilities.

2 Fighting the pandemic with knowledge-based innovation
When the COVID-19 pandemic hit the country in early March 2020, some of these companies
and research and innovation institutions became restless and refused to be kept hostage of the
situation. Initiatives emerged everywhere in the country, with many offering their competences
and effort pro-bono to help fighting the pandemic and the awful consequences that were already
being perceived. Many of these bottom-up initiatives tried to alleviate the pressure on the health
care system, responding to the needs of medical doctors, nurses, hospitals and the health authorities. These initiatives ranged from helping in the design and manufacturing of masks and visors
for the personal protection of the health personnel to offering new ways of testing for COVID-19
infection and actually increasing the country’s daily testing capacity. Privacy-preserving digital
contact tracing applications were also developed and deployed by leading research institutions
and technological start-ups, as the Portuguese STAYAWAY COVID and many others in Europe.
The design and manufacturing of ventilators to help in possible extreme situations, as those that
unfortunately had occurred in other European countries, was also an endeavour pursued by both
companies and research labs.
As always, people are key in facing new challenges. Medical doctors, engineers and researchers
that knew and trusted each other rapidly brought-up informal networks to start cooperating
right at the beginning of the imposed isolation period in mid-March 2020. The so-called OpenAir initiative was launched, rapidly becoming an attractor for the willingness and drive of many
researchers in the world. A small team was built around a group of INESC TEC2 researchers
in robotics, with medical doctors, engineers and experts in regulatory matters. They all wanted
to contribute to Open-Air, but when the initiative grew out of proportion, networking many
hundreds of people, and the management model became too complex, they had a feeling that the
outcome of all this generous effort would risk arriving too late to help fighting the pandemic.
Knowing all these efforts in the Open-Air initiative, the Northern Region Health Administration
(ARS-Norte) has contacted the group at INESC TEC with the challenge: would they be able
to develop and build, locally and in a short time, a ventilator that might eventually be used in
extreme emergency situations in the hospitals of northern Portugal? This was the beginning of
Pneuma.
The COVID-19 pandemic reached Portugal first with imported cases in the north of the country.
The first cases seem to have been people that have returned from northern Italy, where they
had been for business or leisure. The north of Portugal is a very industrialized region with a
dense business network with northern Italy, namely in shoes, textile and garments, and also
with China. Furthermore, many Portuguese working in several European countries returned
home in March, when the companies that employed them closed because of the pandemic. In
2

INESC TEC is a leading research and technology transfer institute whose associates are the University
of Porto, INESC, Porto Polytechnical School, University of Minho and University of Trás-os-Montes and
Alto-Douro.
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spite of all the efforts of the authorities, the local transmission lines have rapidly multiplied the
number of infected people and the north of Portugal became the region with the higher number of
COVID-19 incidence. And, as everywhere else in Europe, there was a grounded fear that extreme
cases of lack of ventilators in the intensive care services of hospitals might occur, particularly
in a scenario of increasing worldwide scarcity. This was a valid and pressing concern to the
Portuguese National Health Service, considering that, at that time, less than 1400 ventilators
were available to the entire population.

3 Two weeks of creative excitement leading to the first Pneuma
prototype
In the summer of 2019, students of the Rice University (USA) had developed a prototype of
a basic ventilator based on an automated self-inflating resuscitator that would suit itself to be
manufactured and assembled in developing countries, whose health systems could not afford full
featured Class IIb intensive care ventilators costing between 20 and 30 thousand dollars. Their
design was openly available at Rice University’s website and it seemed to be easy to replicate,
even in a scenario of forced confinement, since it could be assembled from ubiquitous components
in robotics laboratories.
The team started to work enthusiastically, zooming for technical discussions and work organisation. At first, the “lab” to design and build prototypes was in fact spread over a few garages,
because all the labs at INESC TEC and at the School of Engineering of the University of Porto
were closed. It was just like the birth of the automotive and computer industries inside the
inventor’s garages. The mechanical concept was validated in a few days and the first prototype
was designed using plain Solidworks, aiming at simplicity and having in mind that parts were
either to be produced with 3-D printing or they should be found easily in hardware stores, that
is without relying on any complex, eventually highly uncertain, global supply chain. The first
full-featured working prototype was reached on March 25th, following to ten days of intensive
work. ARS-Norte experts and the doctors in the team validated this first milestone output and
set the encouragement to pursue the development. At the same time, these interactions were
most helpful to refine the main features of the device, pursuing a trade-off between usefulness
and feasibility in a short timeframe. In short, there were three main features that the user would
be able to set:
• Respiratory rate, from 8 to 30 BPM (breaths per minute)
• Inspiratory volume, from 250ml to 700ml
• Inspiration/Expiration Ratio, from 1:1 to 1:4
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Fig. 2. First demonstration prototype assembled in 3 days

4 Proof-of-concept and pre-clinical testing
Pneuma3 automates the manual operation of a self-inflating manual resuscitator. Using a computer to control timing and motion parameters ensures unmatched accuracy and repeatability.
The main idea is not to replace any medical equipment, but simply to ensure that the pre-existing
medical equipment – the self-inflating manual resuscitator – is correctly used offering a set of
features inaccessible to manual operation. The risk is inherently low and the design allows for a
simple removal of the resuscitator from the stand to resume manual operation or replace it by
another device in case of need.
The principle of operation of Pneuma is quite simple, since it is based on a single vertical motor.
As the central pinion rotates, two parallel racks move in opposite directions, causing the “arms”
to close or open, therefore squeezing or releasing the self-inflating resuscitator. The inspiration
volume depends on the length traversed by the racks and all motion parameters are controlled
by an Arduino Uno, a very popular low-cost microcontroller (Fig.2).
With a reliable working prototype in hands, the forthcoming steps regarded pre-clinical testing.
With the guidance of the Director of the one of the UP medical schools (FMUP), the team has
been directed to the Biomedical Simulation Centre of this medical school and to the major city
hospital in Porto (CHUSJ). A carefully designed testing protocol was applied in two phases: (i)
Functionality and performance testing, and (ii) Usability testing. Extensive testing with lung
models and full-body patient simulators was undertaken with the collaboration of healthcare
professionals with extensive expertise in critical care and artificial ventilation. This resulted in
3

https://pneuma.inesctec.pt/en/pneuma/
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Fig. 3. Pneuma being tested coupled to a full-body patient simulator at the Biomedical Simulation Center of the Medical School of University of Porto
considerable progress through the calibration and control of variables relevant to the main modes
of operation of Pneuma. Informal tests have also been undertaken in the simulation centre of the
other UP medical school (ICBAS) and of another major Porto hospital (CHUP) (Fig. 3).
The Pneuma design optimisation pursued in parallel, taking into account all the feedback from
pre-clinical testing and also looking forward to the following stage: manufacturing of a pre-series
of units for more intensive testing, namely clinical trials, and stepping up in a roadmap for
industrialisation.

5 The tough certification roadmap of an invasive pandemic ventilator
In addition to the technical and logistic challenges associated with the rapid development of a
ventilator, regulatory affairs have to be dealt with. Treating patients and saving lives is noble
but also requests manufacturers to demonstrate that their products - ventilators in this case perform and are safe. But although many countries have agencies to regulate and oversight the
use of medical devices with established procedures to assess new medical devices, the COVID-19
pandemic was challenging them to the extreme. In fact, COVID-19 created new problems to
regulatory affairs, where “by-the-book” solutions do not work.
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As a medical device, Pneuma requires clearance or approval by Governmental agencies, such as
INFARMED in Portugal or FDA in the US, to be used by healthcare professionals. As previously
described, Pneuma is coupled to other medical devices – a self-inflating manual resuscitator with
valve and mask, or for short Bag Valve Mask (BVM). This fact raised the question whether
or not Pneuma would be just considered a medical device accessory, as it “simply automates”
the operation of a BVM which is used manually in a daily-basis by doctors and nurses. In the
medical device arena, the intended use and the features have nevertheless a huge impact on
the regulatory pathway that should be followed. This is why Pneuma’s team integrated, from
day one, people with expertise in regulatory affairs to help in the definition and selection of the
technical features, such as the alarms, electromagnetic compatibility or the materials used. But
the truth is that, at that time, the regulatory pathway was not at all clear.
As the initiatives to manufacture medical equipment and devices in short supply worldwide emerged, the uncertainty on how national authorities should deal with them increased. At that time,
experts in the medical devices industry argued on how inexperienced manufacturers (including
R&D institutions and Universities) would overcome technical, logistical, and regulatory hurdles
in time.
The first guidance in this field was published by the World Health Organization (WHO), providing technical specifications for ventilators, detailing the major technical features (e.g. tidal
volume, pressure, alarms), and pointing to the international standards ISO 80601-2-80 and ISO
80601-2-79 to be followed. A few weeks later, the Medicines & Healthcare Products Regulatory
Agency in the UK (MHRA) developed and disclosed a comprehensive document with guidance
to the manufacture of ventilator systems. This document, that was mostly in line with the WHO
guidance, was key to the development of Pneuma. Many of the technical specifications suggested
in the MHRA’s document corroborate the feedback that Pneuma’s team had obtained from the
medical experts, and not just those that joined in. In fact, MHRA’s guidelines led to adding a
pressure sensor and an alarm to Pneuma, two features contributing to the overall safety of this
medical device.
In addition to the above referred guidelines, National Health Authorities around the world tried
to support these initiatives while ensuring the safety for the patients and the rights of the
players already in the medical devices market. The short time interval until the peak demand for
ventilators led National Health Authorities to recognize the impossibility of new medical devices
to be certified and cleared/approved in time of being useful in the pandemic. Thus, “Emergency
Use Authorization” routes were opened by FDA, MHRA, and other National Authorities as
the Portuguese INFARMED. The special procedure created by INFARMED also relaxed some
requirements considering the lack of experience of this “new manufacturers”, like Universities and
research labs.
Among the initiatives for the urgent development of ventilators in Portugal, Pneuma was the
only one not aiming at the commercialisation of the ventilator after the end of the pandemic.
This feature had a positive impact on INFARMED, which looked favourably on the fact that
a control of devices per hospital and subsequent recall at the end was planned. However, the
special regime created was intended to create a 6-month time window, during which the medical
device would enjoy a conditional authorisation after a positive opinion from the Task Force of
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experts, seeking that the device would subsequently follow the normal regulatory pathway. The
regulatory barrier and its certification requirements were always high, which is understandable
considering the intended use, but made it difficult for entities that did not have commercial
purposes, were unfamiliar with the regulatory framework or did not have the means to obtain
the various certifications required.
Pneuma operation fits under these “Emergency Use Authorization” routes, as it specifically addresses the shortage of ventilators in Portuguese hospitals during the COVID-19 pandemic. This
limitation in time and location helped the risk assessment carried out by INFARMED, since
there is actually no intention to place the present version of Pneuma in the market.
The Pneuma’s team and its consultants on regulatory affairs believe that this ventilator is a risk
class I (Europe) medical device since it is non-invasive. The contact with the patient is made
by the BVM, as well as all the components that ensure some important functions (HEPA filter,
endotracheal tube and PEEP valve). In addition, the Pneuma can be stopped and replaced by
any healthcare professional at any time, as its use is temporary. The possibility of Pneuma not
being considered a medical device but a ventilator accessory became increasingly difficult as the
various National Authorities only approved masks, tubing and humidifiers as accessories.
INFARMED was responsive to the arguments of the Pneuma team but, in their view, this
ventilator is risk Class IIa (Europe) because even though it is not invasive, the Pneuma has a
series of electronic components that appeal to the regulations applied to this more demanding
risk class. The costs associated with the testing, certification and approval of a Class IIa device
are about 10x higher than those of a Class I device, thus presenting as a major barrier. While
a Class I device dossier is self-reported, a Class IIa dossier requires testing in animal models,
usability testing with healthcare professionals and eventually clinical trials.
Between 25 March 2020 and 2 August 2021, 81 ventilators were granted Emergency Use Authorisation by the FDA4 . It should be noted that all of them were manufactured by a commercial
entity. The Apollo ABVM ventilator is a direct descendent of the University of Rice project
and has been cleared with Stewart & Stevenson Healthcare Technologies, LLC as the manufacturer.
Taking all these lessons into consideration, a dossier is being prepared with all the relevant
results for certification and analysis by notified bodies, in which case the partnership with a
manufacturer with prior knowledge, experience and success in having medical devices cleared or
approved is of paramount importance.

6 From prototypes to pre-series and to industrial production
The development of the first Pneuma prototypes occurred during a steep rise in the number
of COVID-19 patients in intensive care units, particularly in the northern region. At the time,
there was a shortage of available ventilators in these units, with the chances of emergency devices
being needed being very high. The local health authorities defined a total number of 200 units
4

https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19-emergency-use-authorizations-medical-devices/
ventilators-and-ventilator-accessories-euas#accessories
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as a safety quantity to have available for local hospitals, and the Pneuma team evaluated the
options to produce such quantity.
In order to proceed with this sizeable replication, the mechanical design had to be modified. The
initial prototypes were assembled from a combination of 3d-printed parts which took about 60
hours per unit to print. Even with the availability of a large number of 3d-printers, it was not
feasible to manage the supply of thousands of parts, neither to ensure an even level of quality.
On the other hand, the planned quantities were insufficient to justify the costs of using injection
moulding technology, the solution for mass production of many thousands. For these reasons, the
choice was to rely on CNC machining, offering high repeatability and fast delivery, yet at a higher
cost. This required the redesign of many parts to simplify machining and reduce production time
and cost. As opposed to additive manufacturing, CNC machining costs are reduced with larger
parts (less time spent in removing material), and therefore the final assembly product resulted
in heavier Pneumas. The choice of materials was a combination of polyacetal (POM) and highdensity polyethylene (HDPE), depending on the required hardness/compliance of each part. In
total, each Pneuma has 26 parts machined from these engineering plastics, with 10 different part
designs. Two main exceptions were the rack and pinion system, machined from commercial steel
components, and the motor mount, manufactured from sheet stainless steel to further reduce cost
and improve electromagnetic shielding. To preserve the design simplicity, the overall housing was
assembled from planar faces, laser cut from cast acrylic sheets (PMMA).
In spite of the inherent difficulties in industrial production, this process started in the beginning
of April’20, with the country plunged into emergency state and under strict confinement rules.
Many companies had halted production, while others had severe shortage of human resources.
Component suppliers were facing similar difficulties, as well as longer delivery times due to the
constraints imposed on shipping companies. All this presented additional challenges in terms
of supply chain, which were particularly demanding for the supply of electronic components, as
most of them had to be imported, some from Asia. Fortunately, within the network of partners
built through the participation in multiple projects, it was possible to ensure all the supply
chains for the delivery of all components in just a few days. Since the Pneuma was a pro-bono
initiative, most of the companies involved in the production of the units contributed by offering
their products or services with no profit margins.
INESC TEC network was also fundamental to reach SELT, a company based in the centre
of Portugal, specialized in contract assembly services for different types of equipment, namely
medical devices. Their experience and expertise were fundamental to overcome the challenge
of rapidly transferring the assembling know-how with minor physical interactions. Even with
reduced personnel, SELT committed to initiate production by the end of April, proceeding with
the delivery of 50 units per week since the first week of May. Before initiating production, a
pre-series batch of 10 units was assembled to validate the new designs and all the assembly
procedures. This batch was split, with 6 units being assembled by SELT and 4 at INESC TEC,
with the final verification successfully completed by the end of April.
The most frequent comment from the doctors who tried the earliest Pneuma prototypes regarded
the absence of information about the pressure of the air in the patient airways. Such parameter
is of extreme value in assessing the capacity of the patient to absorb oxygen. Another aspect
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that could approximate Pneuma to traditional ventilators was the introduction of further safety
mechanisms through a set of alarms to detect abnormal conditions, such as power failure or
mechanical blockage. So, in parallel with the earliest stages of production, these two extra
functionalities were also considered and included in the revised design. The incorporation of
both the pressure sensor and the alarms for abnormal situation detection was planned and
implemented as to cause minimum impact on the assembly process but also to facilitate the
upgrade of the units that were already assembled when this new design was validated.

7 A global medical device with pro bono engineering by design
– The VITA PNEUMA solution in Brazil
The value of structured international cooperation was successfully put to the test when INESC
P&D Brasil5 was challenged to join in the efforts to disseminate the Pneuma concept. INESC
TEC provided full access to all technical documentation and manufacturing designs, as well as
a forum of free discussion and technical guidance.
Meanwhile, INESC P&D Brasil had launched the FASTEN VITA initiative, as a voluntary
project to help the health agents in the fight against the pandemic. The purpose was to develop
products, adjusted to allow fast and decentralized manufacturing. Under INESC P&D Brasil
coordination and the Governmental support through RNP (the National Research Network),
more than 40 researchers, from 12 Brazilian universities and working pro-bono, joined in. And
the core catalyser of the initiative became the Pneuma.
But the Pneuma challenge, from an innovation translation point of view, was way beyond a
simple transfer of the concept. Deep reengineering had to be done, to allow for the following
factors:
• Unavailability of components, either electric, electronic or mechanical, in Brazil, that had
been adopted in the original Pneuma
• Unsuitability of the manufacturing process devised for Pneuma in the Brazilian context
• Requirements placed by the health authorities in Brazil (such as ANVISA, the National
Agency for Sanitary Surveillance, with regulatory powers), distinct from the ones found in
Europe.
With this reengineering, the VITA PNEUMA6 was born (Fig. 4).
The device, under Brazilian regulations, can only be classified as an automated life support system. It is projected to allow teams from hospitals and basic health units to provide non-invasive
respiratory support to patients, until they may be transferred to conventional ventilators.
5

6

INESC P&D Brasil is a sister organization of INESC TEC in Brazil, with headquarters in the state of São
Paulo and encompassing nine Federal Universities plus INESC TEC from Portugal as associates, plus some
additional ten universities included in the denominated Network INESC Brasil.
https://fasten-vita.inescbrasil.org.br/conheca-o-projeto/
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Fig. 4. Vita Pneuma, developed and adapted by INESC P&D Brasil from the original Pneuma
design
Some technical characteristics are:
• air or air+O2 volume: between 200 and 600 ml per cycle
• frequency: between 10 and 30 breath cycles per minute
• inspiration/expiration (I/E) ratio: from 1:1 to 1:3
• positive pressure in patient’s airways: up to 20 cmH2 O
• monitoring of parameters – PEEP and PIP
• safety controls: excessive pressure in airways; alarms for patient condition of equipment
malfunctioning
• exhaled gases: HEPA filtered before releasing in the environment
• medical certifications: all parts in contact with the patient breathing
• testing: the equipment was fully tested in a Laboratory certified by ANVISA.
• display: a set of alarms, measurements and operator controls
A remarkable trait of the VITA PNEUMA is the manufacturing process put in place. After
the design phase, departing from the Pneuma plans supplied by INESC TEC, a manufacturing
and assembling phase ensued. The parts were built by 3D printers, laser cutting or machining equipment. Individuals, companies, or laboratories involved were the ones who voluntarily
offered the produced parts. Thus, the locations where products could be manufactured were
multiplied.
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With the 3D printers connected to the FASTEN Vita network, they could receive tasks to
perform, directly from the network server. In addition to dispatching tasks, the server also
optimized geographic distribution between manufacturing points, allowing the operator to meet
regional demands. In this way, time was saved by manufacturing the products in the places
closest to where they were demanded, and by the adhesion of the volunteers, scale was also
gained. This scaled up production was possible due to the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT)
platform developed by INESC P&D Brasil in the context of FASTEN, an R&D project under
the EU-Brazil programme, within Horizon 2020 and Brazilian Government support, initially
involving companies such as Embraer and Thyssenkrupp, in Brazil. On the European side,
INESC TEC is also a key partner in the FASTEN project.
The IoT platform put up in Brazil by the FASTEN project enables a "production line" or
"virtual factories" for the manufacture of products in the most diverse parts of the country,
composed of a large set of SAM (Smart Additive Manufacturing) units, with the possibility of
easily recruiting at will tens of 3D printers for the tasks needed. The IoT platform also has
optimization and simulation tools to maximize production. This platform was ready and it was
natural and efficient to redirect it to the purpose of manufacturing VITA PNEUMA parts.

– The iVENT solution in Morocco
A further step in international solidarity was taken when two institutions from Morocco joined
in the Pneuma initiative: IRESEN and GEP.
The extension of Pneuma to Morocco was discussed in three-party virtual workshops, joining
IRESEBN and GEP with INESC TEC and INESC P&D Brasil. Again, the challenge was to
translate the concept but allow space for local innovation, and adaptation to specific conditions.
Some of the constraints faced in Brazil were again met in Morocco: access to specialized components, manufacturing processes and requirements from health authorities. The evolution of
Pneuma in the Moroccan context produced the iVENT solution (Fig. 5), in good faith announced
in Morocco as the product of a three-country solidarity and alliance.
Some specific characteristics of iVENT are:
• newly developed customized PCB, as opposed to the original Pneuma Arduino solution,
increasing the reliability, flexibility and number of functions to be embedded in the device
• integration of a Li-ion battery assuring a 3-hour autonomy, allowing the use in remote
regions with unreliable power supply or in ambulances
• addition of sensors, and alarms for leakage or malfunction modes.
• integration of an interactive display with more useful medical information
• integration of an air/oxygen mixer inside the iVENT, to control mixing in the absence of
availability of mixers in hospitals, a case that may happen in remote regions or when under
a surge of demand
• development of a different and more silent traction solution
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Fig. 5. iVent, developed and adapted by GEP/IRESEN in Morocco from the original Pneuma
design
• development of metallic casings according to sanitary standards and the capabilities of the
Moroccan industry
The iVENT solution (as well as the VITA PNEUMA solution) is a living proof that cooperation fosters innovation. Innovation brings concept to reality, and re-inventing to adapt to local
conditions/constraints is a key factor for success.

8 From the idea to the product in less than 100 days
About three months after the beginning of the Pneuma project, 200 units were offered by the
Pneuma consortium to ARS-Norte to be delivered to a number of hospitals in northern Portugal
(Fig. 6). Product design, development, engineering and tests/calibration were pro bono work
of the Pneuma team starting from the initial open IP. The Pneuma technology has been made
public, as referred above, as open-source hardware and software7 to be freely used in countries
where the need may arise.
The production cost of each of the 200 units was in the range of 300 e – including part purchasing and manufacturing, assembly and packaging – making Pneuma a simple to operate,
versatile, inexpensive pandemic emergency ventilator. These costs have been covered by private
sponsors that were engaged to the project, namely AIMMAP (Association of Portuguese Metallurgical, Mechanical Engineering and Similar Industrial Companies) and FLAD (Luso-American
Development Foundation).
7

Avaialble at https://pneuma.inesctec.pt/en/open-project/
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Fig. 6. The first 16 Pneuma unit’s pallet delivered to ARS-Norte in June 2020.

9 Offering value with Pneuma after the pandemic emergency
During these 100 days, companies and research labs around the world carried out the development
of technologies and products to help fighting the COVID-19 pandemic. This became a goal
for many who realized that the world supply capability was not sufficient to meet the urgent
needs and also that the dependence of manufacturing in China was an extremely delicate issue,
especially in times of crisis.The Pneuma team kept up with many of those initiatives aiming at
a similar outcome. From the many designs of emergency ventilators that emerged during the
pandemic, to the best of our knowledge Pneuma was the only one that had a first prototype-toproduct engineering work and was manufactured in such a large number.
While the global offer of full-featured Class IIb intensive-care ventilators is likely to be ensured
both by the take-up of companies already in the market as well as by new entrants, doubts
may arise regarding the offering of low-cost emergency ventilators like Pneuma. There was no
commercial offer before the pandemic and it is unsure that the world leading manufacturers of
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Class IIb ventilators selling for many thousands of euros/dollars might be interested in offering
much cheaper solutions, even because these address markets in developing countries with little
or no buying power.
The opportunity for Pneuma may perhaps come from a new niche market created by the needs
for extra resources in intensive care units in case of a pandemic, especially in countries with
very scarce health care system resources. In many of those countries, in Africa for example,
local production even of a simple unit like Pneuma is not feasible and this creates an opportunity for a company willing to address those markets disregarded by leading manufacturers. A
highly relevant feature for such a market is that Pneuma is a portable ventilator that can be
powered by standard inexpensive 12-volt batteries, therefore being easily installed and used in
an ambulance.
A few technical and usability issues
While Pneuma sparked potential interest from a medical device company which is willing to carry
out the certification process, several improvements are under development within the scope of a
project sponsored by the Foundation for Science and Technology, the Portuguese funding agency
for science and technology activities, under the special call RESEARCH4COVID19 (project
number 82).
One of the main improvements was the user interface and wireless connectivity via Wi-Fi. A
PCB board with a colour LCD display and a ESP32 microcontroller that reads user inputs trough
push buttons and rotate buttons was used. In figure 7, we can observe the front and the back
of the developed board. The wireless connectivity allows the configuration, firmware download,
tuning and monitoring of the Pneuma system. It also opens the possibility to send alarms via
email or SMS, for example, and record events in a data base for later processing.
The graphical user interface allows the system to display much more information. At start-up
it displays the serial number of the device, the serial number of the ESP32 firmware and the
serial number of the Arduino microcontroller firmware (figure 8). During the normal utilization
it displays a graphical evolution of the pressure, the air volume in each cycle, the number of
respirations per minute, the I:E factor, the relationship between inspiration and expiration times,
and other monitoring variables as the PIP - peak inspiratory pressure, Plat - plateau pressure
and PEEP - positive end-expiratory pressure (figure 9).
Another procedure that benefited from the existence of a wireless communication with Pneuma
was its testing. During the development phase, the MotorTune software application was created,
which allowed not only to fine-tune the motor control process but also to monitor a set of electromechanical parameters of Pneuma during its operation (figure 10). This application running
on a PC needed however to establish a serial connection with the Arduino board, something
that was done through a USB cable. This need for a physical connection required opening of the
Pneuma box, with all the inherent constraints.
The new version of Pneuma allows this monitoring process to be done wirelessly, and therefore
without opening the box, the ESP32 being responsible for establishing the bridge between the
commands sent/received from the MotorTune application by udp protocol, and the commands
received/sent to the Arduino board by serial protocol.
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a)

b)
Fig. 7. LCD interface and ESP32 controller with Wi-Fi, front (a) and back (b)
This functionality can only be used if a previously maintenance mode is activated on the Pneuma
box, ensuring that it is not used in an intrusive way.

10

Lessons learned

The COVID-19 pandemic abruptly brought unprecedented challenges of a very diverse nature:
scientific, economic, regulatory, ethical, social and political. Knowledge and science have been
key in facing these challenges, as it had already happened in the past. But never before had
scientists and engineers been challenged to transform advanced knowledge into novel effective
solutions – products and services - in such an incredibly short time and racing against the
pandemic.
Pneuma is a leading example of a science-based innovative product whose development, testing
and manufacturing was a unique undertaking carried out by a highly capable multidisciplinary
team, with many contributing in a personal capacity and all working pro bonofor a cause. Two
conditions were fundamental for the success of this endeavor: the talent of the people and the
capabilities of the companies and institutions and the previous experience of INESC TEC in
knowledge transfer and impactful science-based innovation.
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Fig. 8. Start-up information on the LCD

Fig. 9 – Graphical user interface and rotate button
The institution social capital, that is INESC TEC sound roots in the regional ecosystem and the
capability for leveraging its national and international networks, was key to facilitate the orchestration of so many different contributions, in various engineering fields, health, regulation, certification, manufacturing, assembly, financing and dissemination of results. The well-developed
dynamic capabilities have enabled the quick and effective exploitation of the emerging opportunity, mobilizing the necessary internal and external resources and even transforming itself to
achieve it in a context of hard confinement.
The objectives of developing and building, locally and in a very short time, a ventilator that
might eventually be used in extreme emergency situations in the hospitals of northern Portugal
were fully and timely met, and the post-pandemic use of Pneuma is now being considered. As a
portable affordable emergency ventilator that can be powered by standard inexpensive batteries,
it can be installed and used in an ambulance. The market opportunities for Pneuma may certainly
come from a new niche market created by the needs of extra resources in intensive care units in
case of a pandemic, especially in countries with very scarce health care system resources.
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Fig. 10. Laptop application for setup, tuning and monitoring.
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